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Axon regeneration allows neurons to repair circuits
after trauma; however, most of the molecular players
in this process remain to be identified. Given that
microtubule rearrangements have been observed in
injured neurons, we tested whether microtubule-
severing proteins might play a role in axon regenera-
tion. We found that axon regeneration is extremely
sensitive to levels of the microtubule-severing
protein spastin. Although microtubule behavior in
uninjured neurons was not perturbed in animals
heterozygous for a spastin null allele, axon regenera-
tion was severely disrupted in this background. Two
types of axon regeneration—regeneration of an axon
from a dendrite after proximal axotomy and regener-
ation of an axon from the stump after distal axot-
omy—were defective in Drosophila with one mutant
copy of the spastin gene. Other types of axon and
dendrite outgrowth, including regrowth of dendrites
after pruning, were normal in heterozygotes. We
conclude that regenerative axon growth is uniquely
sensitive to spastin gene dosage.
INTRODUCTION
Most neurons function for the lifetime of an animal. During the
weeks, years, or decades that these cells survive, they may be
damaged at some point. If this damage occurs on the single
axon that most neurons possess, the cell will no longer be able
to send signals, and will thus be rendered nonfunctional. The
ability of the neuron to regrow, or regenerate, its axon is thus
extremely important.
Many neurons have a tremendous capacity for axon regener-
ation. This is particularly true of neurons in invertebrates and
lower vertebrates (Macagno et al., 1985; Wang and Jin, 2011),
as well as peripheral neurons in higher vertebrates (Chen et al.,
2007; Navarro et al., 2007). Central nervous system (CNS)
neurons in higher vertebrates seem to have a more limited
capacity for regeneration (Huebner and Strittmatter, 2009; Liu
et al., 2011).
When axons are completely severed at a distance ofR50 mm
from the cell body, the distal axon is rapidly cleared by Wallerian1340 Cell Reports 2, 1340–1350, November 29, 2012 ª2012 The Autdegeneration, and new growth initiates from the axon stump.
New growth from the tip of the axon stump is seen by 24 hr in
mouse spinal cord (Kerschensteiner et al., 2005). If axons are
severed very close to the cell body, the axon stump will not be
competent for regeneration and new processes will sprout
from dendrites (Hall and Cohen, 1983; Hall et al., 1989; Rose
et al., 2001). These new processes acquire molecular features
of axons (Gomis-Ru¨th et al., 2008; Stone et al., 2010) and can
become functional axons (Gomis-Ru¨th et al., 2008).
Axon regeneration in the periphery allows patients to regain
feeling and motor control distal to a nerve transection site;
however, little is known about the molecular players that are
required. It is clear that transcriptional profiles of regenerating
neurons are altered (Schmitt et al., 2003; Tanabe et al., 2003;
Veldman et al., 2007; Yang et al., 2006), but it is not clear when
and where most of the gene products function in the axon
outgrowth process.
Live-imaging studies of injured neurons have suggested that
microtubule rearrangements may be important for initiation of
regeneration (Erez et al., 2007; Stone et al., 2010). Changes in
both microtubule dynamics and/or polarity seem to be required
for growth of a new axon from the axon stump (Erez et al., 2007)
or from a dendrite (Stone et al., 2010). Several different types of
proteins, including kinesins, microtubule plus-end tracking
proteins (+TIPs), and microtubule-severing proteins, can regu-
late microtubule behavior. In this study, we investigate the role
of severing proteins in damaged neurons.
Microtubule severing is a key regulator of microtubule
behavior in mitosis (Roll-Mecak and McNally, 2010). AAA
ATPase family severing proteins, including spastin, katanin,
and fidgetin, control different aspects of microtubule behavior
in the spindle (Zhang et al., 2007). In neurons, microtubule-
severing proteins play a role in axon branching (Yu et al.,
2008), dendrite architecture (Jinushi-Nakao et al., 2007),
dendrite pruning (Lee et al., 2009), axon outgrowth (Wood
et al., 2006), and synaptic bouton formation (Sherwood et al.,
2004; Trotta et al., 2004).
To determine whether microtubule rearrangements involved in
axon regeneration might be mediated by severing proteins, we
used several models of axon regeneration in Drosophila. We
found that microtubule-severing proteins are required in two
different cell types for regeneration of an axon from a dendrite
and regeneration of the axon from the axon stump. Most surpris-
ingly, loss of a single copy of spastin, but not other severing
protein genes, dramatically reduced axon regeneration in allhors
cases. This requirement was specific for axon regeneration, as
normal axon outgrowth was not affected by loss of a single
copy of spastin, and dendrite regrowth after pruning was simi-
larly unaffected by loss of one or two copies of spastin. Thus,
we found that spastin is a key regulator of axon regeneration,
and initiation of regeneration is extremely sensitive to the spastin
copy number.
RESULTS
Microtubule-Severing Proteins Are Required
for Regeneration of an Axon from a Dendrite
We previously found that proximal axotomy of Drosophila den-
dritic arborization (da) sensory neurons increases the number
of growing microtubules and then results in reversal of micro-
tubule polarity in a dendrite (Stone et al., 2010). In Drosophila
neurons, axons and dendrites normally have opposite microtu-
bule polarity, with axons having uniform plus-end-out microtu-
bule arrays and dendrites having minus-end-out microtubules
(Stone et al., 2008). After polarity reversal occurs, the dendrite
with axonal polarity initiates tip growth and appears to be
a regenerating axon (Stone et al., 2010). This is consistent with
growth of new axons from dendrite tips after axotomy close to
the cell body in leech and rodent neurons (Gomis-Ru¨th et al.,
2008; Hall et al., 1989). Because microtubules are so dramati-
cally rearranged after proximal axotomy, wewished to determine
whether microtubule-severing proteins might play a role in this
type of axon regeneration.
To test whether microtubule-severing proteins play a role in
axon regeneration from a dendrite, we targeted such proteins
by RNA interference (RNAi) in a subset of neurons. RNAi in
Drosophila is performed by expressing large (several hundred
nucleotide) hairpin RNAs in specific cell types using a binary
Gal4-upstream activating sequence (UAS) expression system.
The hairpins are then processed into dozens of different short,
double-stranded RNAs that can initiate RNAi. This leads to quite
specific and effective RNAi in specific subsets of cells in vivo (Di-
etzl et al., 2007). In this case, we used a class I neuron-specific
Gal4 (221-Gal4) to drive dicer2, hairpin RNAs, and EB1-green
fluorescent protein (GFP) in sensory neurons, including ddaE,
with relatively simple dendrite arbors (Grueber et al., 2002).
Because the ddaE dendrite arbor is simple and stereotyped, it
is straightforward to track initiation of axon outgrowth from
dendrites after proximal axotomy.
When gtub37C, a maternal protein that is not thought to be
present at significant levels after initial development (Wiese,
2008; Wilson and Borisy, 1998), was targeted by RNAi,
outgrowth from a dendrite tip was observed in most cases after
proximal axotomy (Figure 1A). This behavior was similar to that
previously observed in neurons that did not express dicer2 or
hairpin RNAs (Stone et al., 2010), so we used this RNA hairpin
as a control. We tracked growth from a dendrite tip over 96 hr
after proximal axotomy. During this time the body size of the
larva increased, and the sensory neurons on the body wall
increased their dendrite arbors to match the growth of the
animal. This growth occurred over the whole length of the
dendrites, while the overall shape remained constant. Overall
growth is very different from new tip growth of an axon fromCell Rea dendrite. To quantitate tip growth, we measured the length of
the dendrite branch that initiated growth at 0 hr and 96 hr after
the axon was severed. We also measured the growth of
a different dendrite branch, and normalized the growth of the
growing dendrite to that one to account for developmental
body wall growth. On average, the gtub37C RNAi (control)
neurons grew 250 mm from the tip of a dendrite after proximal
axotomy (Figure 1). As in previous control experiments, the
amount of growth was somewhat variable and not all neurons
initiated outgrowth (Stone et al., 2010). This means that the SD
of the amount of growth (shown on graphs as error bars) is quite
large. This variability is normal, so we show the SDs to represent
this aspect of the growth response.
Drosophila has four potential microtubule-severing proteins:
spastin, fidgetin, katanin-60 (kat-60), and katanin-60L1 (kat-
60L1). Homozygous spastin mutants have synaptic bouton
defects (Sherwood et al., 2004; Trotta et al., 2004), and loss
of one copy of spastin affects the pattern of dendrite arboriza-
tion in the most complex sensory neurons (class IV), but not
simpler class I neurons such as ddaE (Jinushi-Nakao et al.,
2007). Kat-60L1 is required for pruning of class IV dendrites
during metamorphosis (Lee et al., 2009) and establishment of
normal class IV dendrite arbors (Stewart et al., 2012). Neuronal
functions of the other two proteins have not been described.
To determine whether any of these potential severing proteins
are required for regeneration of an axon from a dendrite, we
targeted each by RNAi and assayed axon regeneration after
proximal severing. Reduction of either spastin or kat-60 re-
sulted in a significant defect in tip growth (Figure 1). Both of
these proteins are likely to act cell-autonomously in neurons
because the Gal4 driver used to express the RNA hairpins is
expressed in class I neurons and not in surrounding tissue.
The kat-60L1 RNAi phenotype was extremely variable, which
precluded us from drawing any conclusions about its role in
regeneration.
Regeneration of an Axon from a Dendrite Is Blocked
by Loss of One Copy of the spastin Gene
To determine which of the putative severing proteins was most
strongly required for regeneration, we analyzed animals hetero-
zygous for mutations in spastin, kat-60, and kat-60L1, and
animals heterozygous for a small deficiency that removes the
fidgetin gene (Df(2L)Exel8008). Flies containing null alleles of
each gene or the deficiency were crossed to flies with the class
I Gal4 driver 221 and EB1-GFP. Null mutants in the Drosophila
spastin gene were previously described (Sherwood et al.,
2004). The kat-60L1BE6 allele is a null mutant generated by
imprecise excision of a transposon (Stewart et al., 2012). A dele-
tion allele, kat-6078H (N.T.S., unpublished data), was also used
for kat-60. To our surprise, loss of a single copy of spastin re-
sulted in an almost complete failure of regeneration of an axon
from a dendrite (Figure 2). A single mutant copy of kat-60 or
kat-60L1, or loss of one copy of the fidgetin gene did not impair
this type of axon regeneration (Figures 2C and 2D). Regeneration
of an axon from a dendrite is thus extremely sensitive to spastin
gene dosage, but not as sensitive to dosage of the other severing
proteins. Because the requirement for spastin in axon regenera-
tion was strong, and we obtained similar phenotypes with RNAiports 2, 1340–1350, November 29, 2012 ª2012 The Authors 1341
Figure 1. Regeneration of an Axon from a Dendrite Is Sensitive to
Levels of Microtubule-Severing Proteins
EB1-GFP, dicer2, and hairpin RNAswere expressed in class I sensory neurons
with 221-Gal4. The axon of the ddaE neuronwas severed close to the cell body
with a pulsed UV laser at 0 hr. Animals were remounted for imaging at 24 hr
intervals. The 24 hr and 96 hr time points are shown. At 24 hr, the axon is
completely gone.
1342 Cell Reports 2, 1340–1350, November 29, 2012 ª2012 The Autand mutant strategies, we focused our analysis on this severing
protein.
Because it seemed important to have two copies of the spastin
gene for successful axon regeneration after proximal axotomy,
we considered that additional spastin might lead to increased
regeneration. To test this hypothesis, we crossed in a transgene
that expresses cyan fluorescent protein (CFP)-tagged spastin
under UAS control (Du et al., 2010). Control neurons that ex-
pressed a different transgene (mCD8-RFP) regrew >200 mm on
average after proximal axotomy (Figure 2F), whereas spastin
overexpressing (o/e) neurons regrew only 100 mm (Figures 2E
and 2F). Rather than promoting regeneration, extra spastin
reduced regeneration. Thus regeneration was extremely sensi-
tive to spastin dosage, and too little or toomuch spastin reduced
the capacity of the neuron to regrow an axon from a dendrite.
Loss ofOneCopy of spastinDoesNot AffectMicrotubule
Polarity in Injured or Uninjured Neurons
We have shown that regeneration of an axon from a dendrite is
preceded by reversal of microtubule polarity from minus-end-
out to plus-end-out in a single dendrite (Stone et al., 2010). Under
conditions when uniform plus-end-out polarity cannot be
attained, regeneration fails (Mattie et al., 2010). We therefore
hypothesized that failure of regeneration in spastin heterozygous
mutant animals could result from disruption of microtubule
polarity. To test this hypothesis, we first assayed microtubule
polarity in uninjured ddaE neurons with only one copy of the
spastin gene. We used the direction of EB1-GFP movement to
assay microtubule polarity in living neurons in vivo. EB1 and
family member EB3 bind to growing microtubule plus ends,
and have been used to analyze the direction of microtubule
growth in mammalian neurons (Stepanova et al., 2003) and
Drosophila neurons (Stone et al., 2008). They seem to represent
microtubule polarity well (Baas and Lin, 2011) as long as they are
used at a low expression level (Mattie et al., 2010).
Microtubule polarity in the main trunk of the ddaE comb-like
dorsal dendrite was the same in control and spas5.75/+ neurons
(Figures 3A and 3B; Movie S1). The overall morphology of the
ddaE cell appeared similar in spastin heterozygous and control
animals (compare cells at the 24 hr time point in Figures 2A
and 2B), similar to previous reports that spastin RNAi does not
disrupt ddaE morphology (Jinushi-Nakao et al., 2007). Thus,
failure of regeneration cannot be explained by global morpholog-
ical defects or disruption of microtubule polarity before axotomy
in the ddaE neuron.(A) At 96 hr in control neurons expressing a hairpin targeting gtub37C, a neurite
can be seen to extend from beyond the normal territory covered by the
dendrite. A comparison of the 24 hr and 96 hr imagesmakes it clear that one of
the dendrite tips has grown between the two time points.
(B and C) When either kat-60 or spastin was targeted by RNAi, many cells did
not extend their dendrites, as in these examples.
(D) The length of outgrowth from dendrite tips was measured in neurons ex-
pressing different hairpin RNAs. The numbers in the columns indicate the
number of animals of each genotype tested. Error bars show SD; because
these were fairly large, the bar is shown in only one direction. Only part of the
error bar is shown for kat-60L1; the SD was 181 mm. Statistical significance
was calculated with Student’s t test.
hors
Figure 2. Too Little or Too Much Spastin
Reduces Regeneration of an Axon from
a Dendrite
Proximal axotomy was performed as in Figure 1.
(A–C) Images from animals immediately after ddaE
axon severing are shown together with the same
cell 96 hr later. Arrows indicate the site of severing,
and arrowheads in (A) and (C) point to the dendrite
that initiates tip growth.
(D) The length of new growth from a dendrite tip
was quantitated. The numbers in the columns
indicate the number of animals of each genotype
tested. Error bars show the SD, and this is shown
in one direction only to keep the graph compact.
Statistical significancewas calculated with a t test.
(E and F) Neurons expressing EB1-GFP and either
mCD8-RFP (control) or spastin-CFP (spas o/e)
were subjected to proximal axotomy. Tip growth
at 96 hr after injury was quantitated as in (D); error
bars and significance are also the same as in (D).
An example of a spastin overexpressing ddaE cell
is shown in (E).Because we also carried out regeneration experiments in the
class IV ddaC neuron, we also assayed baseline microtubule
behavior in ddaC neurons with different spastin mutations. As
with the ddaE neuron, we assayed microtubule polarity in
dendrites of heterozygous mutant neurons with EB1-GFP (Fig-
ure 3D). In addition, we analyzed polarity with a combination of
the null 5.75 allele and a hypomorphic 10-12 allele, as these
genotypes were used in experiments with the ddaC neuron
(described below). In all cases, the dendrites remained minus-
end-out. To determine whether spastin loss might affect some
other aspect of microtubule behavior, we also assayed the
number of growing microtubules in mutant dendrites (Figure 3E)
and stained for stablemicrotubules (Figure 3F). In no case did we
see any difference from control neurons, which suggests that
spastin is not a global regulator of microtubule polarity or
dynamics in either ddaE or ddaC neurons, and instead is likely
to play a more specific role in time or space. We therefore also
examined microtubule behavior after injury.
In order for a dendrite to be converted to a growing axon, plus-
end-out microtubules must be added (Stone et al., 2010). Our
next hypothesis about the function of spastin in regeneration
was that it might be required for this step of microtubule rear-
rangement. To determine whether spastin contributed to switch-
ing a minus-end-out dendrite to a plus-end-out process capable
of tip growth, we tracked microtubule polarity in dendrites after
proximal axotomy. We found that plus-end-out microtubulesCell Reports 2, 1340–1350, Nocould still be added to dendrites in
neurons with reduced spastin. At 96 hr
after axotomy, almost half of microtu-
bules in dendrites of spastin heterozy-
gotes were plus-end-out (Figure 3C),
compared with only 10% in uninjured
neurons (Figure 3B).
We conclude that the failure of spastin-
depleted neurons to regenerate does not
result from general disruption of microtu-bule polarity or dynamics, or failure to alter polarity in response to
injury. Thus, the function of spastin in regeneration of an axon
from a dendrite seems to be at a step after polarity switching
but before extensive tip growth. We therefore hypothesized
that spastin might be required for the initiation of tip growth or
tip growth itself. If this is the case, then spastin might be gener-
ally required for axon regeneration, and not just regeneration of
an axon from a dendrite.
Regeneration of an Axon from the Axon Stump Is Robust
in Drosophila Sensory Neurons
To test whether spastin plays a role in regeneration of axons from
the axon stump, we needed to develop an assay for this type of
regeneration inDrosophila. The class I ddaE neurons that we use
to assay regeneration of an axon from a dendrite are not ideal for
examining axon regeneration from an axon stump because
multiple GFP-labeled axons bundle together soon after they
emerge from the cell body. Fewer class IV dendritic arborization
neurons are present in the larval body wall, and Gal4 drivers that
are quite specific for these neurons are available. We therefore
used the class IV neuron ddaC to study axon regeneration after
distal axotomy.
Employing the samemethod used for proximal axotomy of the
ddaE neuron (see Figure 1), we severed the ddaC neurons with
a pulsed UV laser. Using the class IV driver 477-Gal4, we ex-
pressed EB1-GFP to label microtubules and mCD8-RFP to labelvember 29, 2012 ª2012 The Authors 1343
Figure 3. Microtubule Polarity and Dynamics Are Not Detectably
Altered in Uninjured spastin Mutant Neurons
(A and B) Microtubule polarity in ddaE was quantitated in movies of EB1-GFP
comets in control animals (221-Gal4, UAS-EB1-GFP in yw background) and
spastin heterozygotes. Example images from each genotype are shown. Each
image is a maximum z projection of six frames from the movies presented in
Movie S1. Dendrite microtubule polarity was quantitated based on the direc-
tion of comet movement in the main trunk of ddaE (arrows are placed beside
examples of comets moving toward the cell body in the main trunk and point in
the direction of movement). Axonal polarity was quantitated in the proximal
axon based on similar movies. Numbers on the graph indicate the number of
comets counted in each condition.
(C) EB1-GFP was expressed in ddaE with 221-Gal4. Time-lapse movies of
EB1-GFP comet movement were used to determine the number of plus-
and minus-end-out microtubules in dendrites and axons. Proximal axotomy
of ddaE was performed as in Figure 1. At the 96 hr time point, the total
numbers of plus- and minus-end-out microtubules in all dendrites were
counted, and it was found that spastin heterozygotes and control animals
added similar numbers of plus-end-out microtubules and dendrites,
respectively (n, total number of microtubules scored in all animals tested).
The same animals in which tip growth was measured for previous figures
were used.
(D and E) EB1-GFP was expressed in class IV neurons, including ddaC, with
the 477-Gal4 driver in control, spastin heterozygous animals, or animals with
twomutant copies of the spastin gene. At least 10 animals from each genotype
were analyzed.
1344 Cell Reports 2, 1340–1350, November 29, 2012 ª2012 The Autmembranes. Axons were severed >50 mm from the cell body,
near the bipolar cell, which was also faintly labeled by 477-
Gal4. At 3 hr after severing, slight swelling of the axon stump
could be seen, but the distal axon was still smooth. By 6 hr,
the distal axon had initiated degeneration and was beaded. By
24 hr, growth had initiated from the tip of the axon stump, and
at 48 hr, extensive growthwas observed (Figure 4). Note, though,
that the initiation of axon outgrowth was quite variable and
generally occurred between 24 and 72 hr. The axons of dendritic
arborization neurons bundle together with one another and with
motor axons. The nerve connects with the ventral ganglion in the
CNS. The 477-Gal4 also frequently labels a motor neuron that
synapses onto themuscle below the cell body of ddaC (Figure 4).
The regenerating axon can be seen rejoining the nerve labeled
with this motor axon (Figure 4, right panel). Thus, distal axotomy
of the ddaC cell can be used to monitor regeneration of axons
from the axon stump, and this regeneration is comparable to
that studied in other systems.
Spastin Is Required for Regeneration of Axons
from the Axon Stump
To determine whether spastin has a general role in axon
outgrowth during regeneration, we tested heterozygous and
homozygous animals in the ddaC distal axotomy model. Almost
all control animals (21/22) initiated growth from the axon stump
after distal axotomy (Figure 5). In contrast, only about half of
the spastin heterozygotes initiated axon outgrowth (Figure 5).
Because this block in regeneration was not as complete as
that seen in the proximal axotomy assay, we tested whether
further reduction of spastin would result in a stronger regenera-
tion block. We therefore used a trans-heterozygote of the spastin
null allele (5.75) over a hypomorph (10-12) in which the 50 end of
the coding region is removed (Sherwood et al., 2004). This
combination resulted in a stronger block of growth initiation (Fig-
ure 5), as would be expected if the lack of regeneration in the
spas5.75/+ animals results from the mutation in spastin and not
a second site defect. We conclude that reliable axon regenera-
tion from the stump requires normal levels of spastin, and that
loss of one copy of the gene impairs this process. This result is
consistent with a role for spastin in an aspect of regeneration
shared between growth of a new axon from a dendrite and re-
growth from the axon stump, perhaps in initiation of tip growth.
Spastin Is Not Required for Dendrite Outgrowth
after Pruning
Our results indicated that spastin was important for different
types of axon regeneration. We therefore wished to test whether(D) EB1-GFP comets were scored as moving toward or away from the cell
body inmovies of ddaC neurons. Numbers on the bars are the total numbers of
comets analyzed.
(E) The number of EB1-GFP comets in a 10 mm stretch of a ddaC dendrite was
counted in a 200-frame time series. The average number of comets is shown in
the graph and the error bars show the SD. Numbers on the bars indicate the
number of cells analyzed.
(F) Animals of the same genotypes used in (D) and (E) were dissected and
stained for acetylated tubulin. Representative images for each genotype are
shown.
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Figure 4. Axons Regenerate from the Axon
Stump after Distal Axotomy
Transgeneswere expressed in class IV da neurons
with 477-Gal4. Axons of ddaC neurons were
severed close to the bipolar cell (red cell with
horizontal neurites visible in left panel), and
neurons were tracked over time. Major events
after distal axotomy were tracked in cells labeled
with both a membrane marker (mCD8-RFP) and
a microtubule marker (EB1-GFP). The axon of
a motor neuron is often visible in this genetic
background (red arrow).other types of neuron outgrowthwere equally sensitive to spastin
dosage.
We performed regeneration assays in larval ddaE and ddaC
cells. Shortly after the 96 hr time point in regeneration assays,
larvae emerge from their food and initiate metamorphosis.
During metamorphosis the body wall is rebuilt, and thus the
dendritic arborization neurons that innervate the body wall also
need to be remodeled. Some of these neurons die, but both
ddaE and ddaC prune their dendrite arbors, so that only the
axon and cell body remain 18 hr after puparium formation
(APF). They then regrow new dendrites into the body wall
(Shimono et al., 2009). Because this type of outgrowth is similar
to regeneration in that it constitutes reinitiation of a growth
program in a previously stable cell, we wished to determine
whether it would also be sensitive to spastin dosage. First,
though, we had to make sure that dendrites were normally
pruned in spastin mutants.
To assay pruning in ddaC, we mounted pupae for imaging
18 hr APF. At this time, the dendrites of control animals were
almost always pruned (Figure 6A; Lee et al., 2009; Tao and Rolls,
2011). Similarly, the dendrites of ddaC in spas5.75/spas10-12
trans-heterozygotes were also all pruned 18 hr APF. Thus, there
was no defect in dendrite pruning in spastin mutants. To deter-
mine whether spastin was required for regrowth of ddaE and
ddaC dendrites after pruning, we assayed their dendrites at
72 hr APF. At this time, dendrites from both cells were labeled
with 477-Gal4 and lay on top of one another in the same region
of the body wall (Shimono et al., 2009). Control neurons express-
ing EB1-GFP driven by 477-Gal4 had dendrites with several
branches extending just over 50 mm. Dendrite outgrowth at
72 hr APF appeared similar to control in spastin heterozygous
animals (spas5.75/+). All four animals examined had dendrites
that were similar to those in the five control animals (Figure 6B).
To make sure that this type of neuron outgrowth was less sensi-
tive to spastin level than axon regeneration, we also examined it
in animals in which both copies of spastinwere mutant (spas5.75/
spas10-12). Again, we observed no difference from control
animals at 72 hr APF (Figure 6B). Four animals of this genotype
were examined. We conclude that dendrites can regrow nor-
mally when spastin levels are reduced, even to levels below
those in which axon regeneration is severely impaired. More-
over, dendrite regrowth was successful in the same cell types
in which axon regeneration was assayed.Cell ReSpastin Is Not Required for Normal Axon Outgrowth
during Development
To further test whether spastin was generally required for neurite
outgrowth, or specifically required for outgrowth during regener-
ation, we examined normal axon development in photoreceptor
neurons and in Kenyon cells that make up the mushroom body.
We chose cell types that grow axons postembryonically to make
sure that during axon growth the spastin levels in these cells
would be comparable to or lower than those in the da neurons
used in regeneration assays. Larval brains and developing
eyes were dissected and stained for axon markers. Photore-
ceptor axons could be seen to emerge from the eye and project
to the brain in both wild-type and spastin heterozygous brains
(Figure 7A). The pattern of axon termini in the brain was identical
in both genotypes. Similarly, the dorsal and medial lobes of the
mushroom body, which contain the axon projections of the
Kenyon cells, were similar in control and spastin heterozygous
larval brains (Figure 7B). Thus, no defects in axon outgrowth
were detectable in either cell type when spastin dosage was
reduced, and the developmental outgrowth of axons is not as
sensitive to reduction of spastin as regenerative axon growth.
DISCUSSION
We have shown that spastin is required for two different types of
axon regeneration: regeneration of an axon from a dendrite after
proximal axotomy, and regeneration of an axon from the axon
stump after distal axotomy. Moreover, both types of regenera-
tion are sensitive to spastin dosage. Loss of a single copy of
the spastin gene dramatically impaired new axon outgrowth in
both types of regeneration. Moreover, overexpressed spastin
also reduced regeneration. We showed that this sensitivity
to spastin dosage is specific for regenerative growth of
axons. Outgrowth of dendrites after pruning, or developmental
outgrowth of axons, was unaffected by loss of one copy of the
spastin gene. We therefore propose that spastin has a key role
in axon outgrowth during regeneration.
Because spastin is required for axon regeneration from both
a dendrite and the axon stump, it is most likely involved in a
process common to both. For example, spastin could play
a role in local microtubule rearrangements that allow formation
of a new growth cone. Local microtubule polarity reversals
precede growth cone formation in cultured Aplysia neurons inports 2, 1340–1350, November 29, 2012 ª2012 The Authors 1345
Figure 5. Spastin Is Required for Regeneration of an Axon from the
Axon Stump in the ddaC Neuron
ddaC neurons were labeled by expressing EB1-GFPwith 477-Gal4, and axons
were severed >50 mm from the cell body at time 0.
(A) Example images of the response to distal axotomy in different genetic
backgrounds. Arrows indicate tips of axon stumps. Dotted lines indicate areas
of new axon growth.
(B) Axons were scored for tip growth 96 hr after distal axotomy; cells were
scored as initiating growth, as in the control image shown in (A), or not, as in the
two spastinmutant genotypes shown. Numbers of animals assayed are shown
on the columns. Statistical significance was determined with a Fisher’s exact
test.which the axon has been severed, and these reversals seem to
facilitate outgrowth from the axon stump (Erez et al., 2007). Alter-
nately, microtubule severing by spastin could locally generate
microtubule seeds that could serve as substrates for microtu-
bule extension into the new axon. This type of function has
been proposed for spastin in the spindle and synaptic bouton
(Roll-Mecak and Vale, 2006), and during axon branch formation
(Yu et al., 2008). Either way, our data support a role for spastin in
the outgrowth of a new axon after axon injury.
The sensitivity of axon regeneration to spastin levels is inter-
esting to consider in conjunction with the etiology of hereditary1346 Cell Reports 2, 1340–1350, November 29, 2012 ª2012 The Autspastic paraplegia (HSP). HSP is often inherited in a dominant
manner, and patients typically experience weakening and spas-
ticity of their legs beginning at ages 20–40. This is due to degen-
eration of the upper motor neurons leading from the brain to the
lower motor neurons that control the legs at the bottom of the
spinal cord (Depienne et al., 2007). The upper motor neurons
for the legs are the CNS neurons with the longest axons. Muta-
tions in SPG4, the gene that encodes spastin in humans, are
themost common cause of HSP, but adult onset of degeneration
is difficult to explain based on studies of spastin function. Most
phenotypes that have been identified in model organisms or
cultured neurons with reduced levels of spastin are develop-
mental. For example, knockdown of spastin in zebrafish
embryos leads to axon outgrowth defects (Wood et al., 2006),
knockdown in mammalian cultured neurons leads to axon
branching defects (Yu et al., 2008), and Drosophila mutants
have synaptic defects at the neuromuscular junction (Sherwood
et al., 2004; Trotta et al., 2004) and dendrite branching defects
(Jinushi-Nakao et al., 2007). However, in human disease, devel-
opmental defects do not seem to be present in many cases.
Instead, disease onset occurs after several asymptomatic
decades of life. Mouse mutants develop axon swellings that
may be due to axon transport defects in homozygous and
heterozygous animals; however, the cause of these swellings
is not totally clear (Tarrade et al., 2006). In this study, we identify
a postdevelopmental function for spastin in axon regeneration.
This function could explain the adult onset of HSP disease better
than previously identified spastin functions.
The sensitivity of regeneration to spastin dosage is also
consistent with the notion that regeneration is the disease-rele-
vant function. Most human disease caused by SPG4 mutations
is inherited in a dominant fashion, meaning that only one copy
of the gene is mutant. The fact that many spastin phenotypes
do not manifest when spastin levels are mildly reduced has led
to investigation of the idea that some of the spastin point mutants
in disease patients may have a dominant-negative function.
Although this is likely in some cases (Du et al., 2010; Solowska
et al., 2010), our data also suggest that loss of only one copy
of functional spastin could lead to strong regeneration defects
without the need to invoke the dominant-negative activity of
mutant spastin.
Given the sensitivity of axon regeneration to spastin dosage, it
is possible that reduced regeneration contributes to HSP.
Degeneration may manifest in the longest axons of the spinal
cord after repeated attempts at repair or regeneration fail. One
caveat to this model is that corticospinal (CST) neurons are
thought to have very limited potential for axon regeneration
(Liu et al., 2011). However, this idea is based on studies of
large-scale injury, and some regrowth may be possible after
smaller wear-and-tear type injuries. Indeed, in a mouse model
of multiple sclerosis, CST neurons showed extensive sprouting
after localized inflammation, and were able to form functional
connections that allowed the circuit to bypass the damaged
region (Kerschensteiner et al., 2004). Why repeated failure of
regeneration would not also affect peripheral neurons is unclear.
However, peripheral neurons are generally more successful at
regeneration (Chen et al., 2007; Huebner and Strittmatter,
2009) and thus may be less sensitive to slightly reduced spastinhors
Figure 6. Dendrite Pruning and Regrowth
Are Normal in spastin Mutants
(A) Pupae expressing EB1-GFP under control of
477-Gal4 were imaged 18 hr APF to assay for the
presence of da neuron dendrites. Control animals
had the Gal4 and GFP transgenes in a yw back-
ground. For spastin mutants, we used the null
allele with hypomorph to examine string reduction
in spastin levels. Even in this background, all da
neurons pruned their dendrites as normal.
(B) Animals of the indicated genotypes expressed
EB1-GFP under control of 477-Gal4. Dendrite re-
growth was assayed in living pupae at 72 hr APF.
In all cases, dendrites were present. The only
feature that distinguished the appearance of
animals of different genotypes was the presence
of autofluorescent blobs (black in these inverted
images) in background tissue of spastin mutants.
At least four animals were examined for each
genotype.levels. It is also possible that because peripheral neurons are
damaged more and thus need to regenerate more, they consti-
tutively express more spastin and thus may have enough
residual function when one copy of the gene is lost. In our
system, this logic could explain why we see stronger regenera-
tion defects in ddaE than in ddaC cells. DdaC cells express
higher levels of spastin than ddaE cells (Jinushi-Nakao et al.,
2007), and thus may have enough spastin expressed from one
copy of the gene to initiate regeneration some of the time in
heterozygotes. It is also possible that other severing proteins
could functionally substitute for spastin in some neurons.
Our results also suggest that function of two other putative
severing proteins, kat-60 and kat-60L1, may be required for
successful axon regeneration. However, regeneration can still
proceed when one functional copy of either of these genes is
present. It will be interesting to determine whether these other
severing proteins function at the same step of regeneration as
spastin, and whether they can functionally substitute for spastin
in some neurons.
Axon regeneration represents a profound change in neuronal
behavior. Neurons that are relatively static must reinitiate
a massive growth program. One possibility is that axon regener-
ation involves returning to a state similar to that achieved during
the initial developmental outgrowth of axons. Indeed, some
genes that are associated with developmental neuronal growth,
including GAP-43, are re-expressed during regenerative growth
(Navarro et al., 2007). The difference in sensitivity to spastin gene
dosage of developmental neurite outgrowth and regenerative
growth suggests, however, that these two growth programs
are not executed in the same way. Understanding how the
regenerative growth program differs from developmental neurite
outgrowth may provide new ideas for enhancing axon regenera-
tion after nerve injury.Cell Reports 2, 1340–1350, NoEXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Drosophila Stocks
The tester lines for RNAi experiments were
(1) UAS-dicer2; 221-Gal4, UAS-EB1-GFP; and (2)477 Gal4. The tester lines for mutant analysis experiments were (1) 221
Gal4, UAS-EB1-GFP; and (2) 477 Gal4, UAS EB1-GFP. For experiments in
which both copies of spastin were mutant, one of the mutant alleles was
crossed into these tester backgrounds first.
RNAi experiments were done by crossing the tester lines to the following
RNAi lines from the Vienna Drosophila RNAi Center (VDRC, Vienna, Austria):
UAS-gtubulin identification number 24746), UAS-katanin 60-RNAi (VDRC
identification number 38368), UAS-katanin-p60L1-RNAi (VDRC identification
number 31598), and UAS-spastin-RNAi (VDRC identification number 33110).
Mutant analysis experiments were done by crossing the tester lines to the
spastin null (spastin5.75), spastin hypomorph (spastin10-12), and kat-60L1BE6
lines. For homozygous spastin mutant genotypes, lines were generated that
contained the Gal4 driver and GFP transgene on the second chromosome
with spastin5.75on the third chromosome balanced with TM6(Tb). These lines
were crossed to spastin10-12 flies balanced with TM6(Tb), and non-Tb progeny
were analyzed. The deficiency line that removes the fidgetin gene, Df(2L)
Exel8008/CyO, was obtained from the Bloomington Drosophila Stock Center
and was rebalanced with CyO-actinGFP. A TM6 chromosome was present
in some flies, and progeny were analyzed. YW flies were crossed to tester lines
as a control. For all experiments, animals of either sex were used.
RNAi Screen of Microtubule-Severing Proteins and Proximal
Axotomy Experiments
We tested the requirement for microtubule-severing proteins in axon regener-
ation using a proximal axotomy injury system and imaging conditions as previ-
ously described (Stone et al., 2010). For expression of RNA hairpins, the tester
line UAS-dicer2; 221-Gal4, UAS-EB1-GFPwas crossed to RNAi lines obtained
from the VDRC. The 221-Gal4 is a class I neuron-specific Gal4 that will drive
expression of dicer 2, EB1-GFP, and hairpin RNAs in class I da neurons. For
mutant analysis, the tester line 221-Gal4, UAS-EB1-GFP was crossed to spas-
tin, katanin-60, and katanin-60L1 mutant lines. Embryos were collected over-
night at room temperature and then incubated at 25C for 48 hr. Using whole,
live larvae, we severed axons of ddaE close to the cell body with a pulsed Mi-
cropoint UV laser (Photonic Instruments, St. Charles, IL). After severing, the
larvae were immediately imaged with an LSM 510 confocal microscope (Carl
Zeiss, Thornwood, NY) and then recovered to Drosophila media. The larvae
were then imaged every 24 or 48 hr over a 96 hr time period. Tip growth was
quantitated by manually measuring the length of the dendrite that initiatedvember 29, 2012 ª2012 The Authors 1347
Figure 7. Axon Outgrowth Is Normal in spastin Heterozygotes
Axons of photoreceptor neurons and Kenyon cells were stained in dissected
larval brains.
(A) Axon projections from the developing eye (left/bottom) to the brain (top/
right) are shown.
(B) Axon projections of Kenyon cells in the central brain are shown. Dorsal axon
projections point to the top of the image, and medial projections are the tri-
lobed structures pointing toward the middle of the image. Axons were stained
with a cocktail of monoclonal antibodies recognizing Dac, FasII, and Trio.tip growth immediately following severing, and again at 96 hr using ImageJ
software. A different dendrite branch (one that did not initiate tip growth) was
also measured and used to determine the amount of normal developmental
growth. Tip growth beyond normal developmental growthwas then calculated.
Distal Axotomy Assay in ddaE
Two-day-old control (221-Gal4, UAS-EB1-GFP 3 YW progeny) and mutant
(221-Gal4, UAS-EB1-GFP 3 spas5.75/TM6(Tb) non-Tb progeny) Drosophila
larvae were mounted for live imaging. A UV laser was used to sever all axons
that contained visible fluorescence (including axons from ddaE, ddaD, and
ddaC cells) at least 50 mmaway from the cell bodies. The larvaewere kept alive
in food caps at 20C and imaged every 24 hr for up to 96 hr after severing.
Imaging was performed with an LSM 510 confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss,
Thornwood, NY) and frames were acquired every 2 s. Regeneration from the
axon stump was scored in axons from class I neurons (ddaE and ddaD cells)
only.
Assay of Microtubule Polarity in ddaE
To assay microtubule polarity, we tracked the movement of individual EB1-
GFP comets in the main trunk of the ddaE neuron in whole, live third-instar
larvae. EB1-GFP only binds to the growing plus end of the microtubule. There-
fore, the direction of movement represents the microtubule polarity. Live
imagingwas performed using a Zeiss Axio Imager lightmicroscope (Carl Zeiss,
Thornwood, NY). To image EB1-GFP comets, single frames were taken every
2 s. Images were analyzed using ImageJ software. In order to be counted,
comets had to be tracked for a minimum of three consecutive frames.
Microtubule Dynamics and Polarity in ddaC Neurons
To generate control animals, yw flies were crossed to a line containing 477-
Gal4, UAS-EB1-GFP on the second chromosome. Embryos were collected
overnight and then aged for 3 days at 25C before imaging. Heterozygous
and homozygousmutant animals were collected in a similar manner. The cross
to generate heterozygous larvae was 477-Gal4; spas5.75/TM6(Tb) X yw, and
non-Tb larvae were selected. The cross to generate homozygous mutant1348 Cell Reports 2, 1340–1350, November 29, 2012 ª2012 The Autlarvae was 477-Gal4; spas5.75/TM6(Tb) X spas10-12/TM6(Tb), and again non-
Tb larvae were selected. Movies of EB1-GFP in ddaC dendrites were acquired
on a Zeiss Imager M2 microscope equipped with LED illumination.
For quantification of microtubule dynamics in uninjured neurons, a 10 mg
length of the dendrite was chosen and EB1-GFP comets were counted for
the entire duration of the movie (200 frames, one frame per second). For quan-
tification of microtubule polarity in uninjured neurons, EB1-GFP comets
moving toward and away from the cell body were counted throughout the
dendrite in focus for the entire duration of the movie.
Immunostaining
Third-instar larvae from the same genetic crosses described in the previous
section were cut open with dissecting scissors along the dorsal midline in
Schneider’s medium and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde. The preparations
were then washed several times in blocking solution (PBS, 1% BSA, 0.2%
Triton X-100, 10 mM glycine) and treated with primary antibody (mouse anti-
acetylated tubulin, Sigma T6793) at 4C overnight. The next day, primary anti-
body was removed and washes were performed in blocking solution followed
by treatment with Rhodamine-Red-X coupled secondary antibody (Jackson
ImmunoResearch) for 2 hr at room temperature. After a final few washes
with blocking solution, larval preparations were stored at 4C in 85% glyc-
erol/50 mM Tris (pH 8) until mounting. Images were acquired with an Olympus
Fluoview 1000 and analyzed with ImageJ software (National Institutes of
Health; http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/).
Assay to Study Regeneration after Distal Axotomy in ddaC
In order to assay regeneration from the axon stump, axons were severed at
least 50 mm from the cell body. The class IV specific neuronal driver 477 was
used to express EB1-GFP ormCD8-RFP in the class IV ddaC neuron. Embryos
were collected overnight at room temperature and then incubated at 25C for
48 hr. Axons of whole, live larvae were severed near the bipolar cell with
a pulsed Micropoint UV laser (Photonic Instruments). Cells were immediately
imaged using an LSM 510 confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss) and then recov-
ered to Drosophila media. Larvae were imaged at 4 hr, 6 hr, or 12 hr after
cutting to make sure axons were completely severed. They were then imaged
every 24 hr to determine the time of growth initiation from the axon stump.
A candidate screen for microtubule regulators was performed in this system
using the tester line 477-Gal4, UAS-EB1-GFP; UAS-dicer2 and crossing it to
RNAi lines obtained from the VDRC. Mutant analysis was done by crossing
the tester line 477-Gal4, UAS-EB1-GFP to the spastin null mutant. Axons
were then severed as described above, and the time of growth initiation was
assayed.
Dendrite Pruning and Regrowth Experiments
During metamorphosis, the dendrites of ddaE and ddaC cells are pruned and
then regrow when the body wall is rebuilt. To assay this process in control and
spastin mutant pupae, we removed pupal cases from animals 18 hr APF.
Whole, live pupae were then placed on a microscope slide and imaged on
an LSM 510 confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss). Dendrite regrowth was assayed
by removing pupal cases of animals 72 hr APF and imaging.
Analysis of Photoreceptor and Kenyon Cell Axons
Larval brains were dissected from nonbalancer progeny of spastin5.75/TM6B
crossed to w1118, CantonS (WCS) flies, and compared with WCS larval brains.
The brains were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (EM Sciences) for 30 min,
rinsed in PBS with 0.2% Triton X-100 (PBT), and blocked in PBT with 5%
normal goat serum, 0.01% BSA, and 0.02% sodium azide. The brains were
then incubated overnight at 4C in block containing a primary antibody cocktail
of monoclonals anti-Dac, anti-FasII (1D4 concentrate), and anti-Trio, each
diluted 1:100. Subsequent secondary antibody incubation used goat anti-
mouse Alexa-Fluor488 at 1:250, overnight at 4C. Brains were mounted in
Vectashield and imaged on a Zeiss LSM 510 microscope.
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